Abstract: In Underwater Sensor Networks (UWSNs), sensor nodes have limited energy resource and consume a lot of power during message transmission. Since expensive transmitting power consumption is an inevitable feature of underwater acoustic transmission, to extend network operation time, it is desirable for nodes to avoid energy wastage resulting from transmission collisions. Enabling nodes to use multiple channels in a contention-free way helps reduce transmission collisions. To the best of our knowledge, when nodes have bursty traffic loads, existing UWSN multi-channel solutions do not support contention-free transmission while available UWSN single-channel contention-free protocols generally suffer from low utilization. In this paper, we propose a contention-free multi-channel MAC protocol for UWSNs that works well even when nodes experience uneven and bursty traffic loads. Simulation results verify that the proposed protocol conserves energy and is extremely suitable for a heavy-loaded environment.
Introduction
Underwater Sensor Networks (UWSNs) enable wide range of applications and attract extensive attention lately (Chao and Wang, 2012; Liao and Huang, 2012) . In UWSNs, sensor nodes collect sensing data and deliver them back to the sink node. Since radio signals attenuate rapidly in underwater, message is usually carried through acoustic signals in UWSNs. Developing a UWSN MAC protocol is challenging because acoustic transmissions have the characteristics of limited bandwidth, long propagation delay, and expensive transmitting power consumption. Such characteristics prevent existing MAC mechanisms (Chang, Chen, et al., 2013; Chang et al., 2009; Gong et al., 2009; Liao et al., 2009 ) for wireless LAN, wireless mobile ad hoc networks, and wireless sensor networks (WSNs) being applied directly to UWSNs.
To extend UWSN operation time, many efforts have been made to efficiently use sensor nodes' energy in MAC layer. We can classify existing MAC protocols according to the following two factors:
• contention-based/free: Whether a user can access the channel in a contention-free manner or not.
• single-/multi-channel: Whether a user can utilize multiple channels or not.
Existing UWSN MAC protocols can be categorized in Table  1 based on this classification. Most of the existing UWSN MAC protocols belong to the single-channel, contention-based class (Azar and Manzuri, 2010; Guo et al., 2009; Molins and Stojanovic, 2006; Ng et al., 2010; Park and Rodoplu, 2007; Syed, Ye, et al., 2007; Syed et al., 2008; Yang et al., 2011) . Having little control overhead, these protocols are efficient when traffic load is light. Unfortunately, in a heavy-loaded network, serious collisions make them unacceptable. Some of these solutions applying duty cycle mechanism (switching to sleep mode periodically) to reduce energy consumption since sensor nodes consume less energy in sleep mode. In traditional WSN, such a mechanism is widely adopted to conserve energy (Chao and Lee, 2012; Ye et al., author (Azar and Manzuri, 2010; Guo et al., 2009; Molins and Stojanovic, 2006; Ng et al., 2010; Park and Rodoplu, 2007; Syed, Ye, et al., 2007; Syed et al., 2008; Yang et al., 2011 ) (Chen and Wang, 2007; Cho et al., 2011; Diamant et al., 2011; Hong et al., 2008; Ma et al., 2009) multichannel (Chao and Wang, 2012; Chao and Lu, 2011) 2004); however, in UWSN, we do not find many protocols adopt this duty cycle mechanism yet. UWAN-MAC (Park and Rodoplu, 2007) and the one proposed by Azar et al. (Azar and Manzuri, 2010) are two solutions that have applied duty cycle mechanism for power saving. A limit of these two protocols is that nodes use a fixed duty cycle. Utilizing multiple channels in a heavily loaded environment distributes nodes to different channels and thus can reduce transmission collisions. To design a multi-channel MAC protocol, several problems such as channel allocation, multi-channel hidden terminal, and missing receiver must be handled (Zhou et al., 2012) . The multi-channel hidden terminal problem exists since the control packets sent on a particular channel are unable to notify neighbors tuned to different channels. The missing receiver problem occurs when a sender fails to access its intended receiver because they do not reside on the same channel. MM-MAC (Chao and Wang, 2012) and DMM-MAC (Chao and Lu, 2011) are two protocols belonging to the multi-channel, contention-based class. A concern of this category is that collisions cannot be avoided when the number of nodes increases continuously.
Contention-free protocols eliminate transmission collision entirely at the expense of increased control overhead (such as time slot allocation). In a lightly loaded environment, the performance gain may not compensate for the overhead and thus, these protocols are suitable for heavily loaded environments. There are some single-channel, contentionfree protocols for UWSN (Chen and Wang, 2007; Cho et al., 2011; Diamant et al., 2011; Hong et al., 2008; Ma et al., 2009) . These protocols either operate in a singlehop environment or require the information of relative distances/propagation delays among nodes. We consider this information is difficult to obtain in a real world UWSN since relative distance/propagation delay is varied over time. It should be noted that we do not find multi-channel, contention-free protocol in UWSN. More detailed reviews can be found in Section 2.
Bursty traffic is commonly seen in sensor networks. Reporting models such as query-based and event-driven reporting usually generate uneven and bursty traffic. In a bursty traffic network, protocols with fixed duty cycle do not perform well because explosive traffic cannot be delivered efficiently. There exists one dynamic-duty-cycled UWSN MAC protocol (Chao and Lu, 2011) . However, this is a contention-based solution and leaves room for improvement when operating in a heavily loaded network. In this paper, we propose a multi-channel contention-free MAC protocol that also uses dynamic duty cycle to support bursty traffic delivery. The proposed protocol works in a multi-hop network. Each node equips with one modem and is unaware of relative distances/propagation delays to other nodes.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Detailed reviews of related work are in Section 2. Our MAC protocol is presented in Section 3. Simulation results can be found in Section 4. Finally, conclusion remarks are given in Section 5.
Related Work
According to the classification in Table 1 , we review existing UWSN MAC protocols. Since we do not find multi-channel, contention-free protocol in UWSN, we review some WSN MAC protocols belonging to this category.
Contention-Based MAC Protocols
Most UWSN MAC protocols are in the single-channel, contention-based category Guo et al., 2009; Molins and Stojanovic, 2006; Ng et al., 2010; Syed, Ye, et al., 2007; Syed et al., 2008) . In T-Lohi (Syed et al., 2008) , time is divided into a series of slots. Packets can be sent only at the beginning of each slot. Before sending a packet, a node issues a short low-power tone signal to reserve the channel. If multiple nodes send their tone signals, these nodes perform contender counting to set their contention window sizes. APCAP ) is another UWSN MAC protocol tring to increase channel efficiency in a long-propagation-delay network by applying parallel transmissions. Both T-Lohi and APCAP operate properly only in a single-hop environment.
Some single-channel protocols can operate in a multihop network. In slotted ALOHA (Syed, Ye, et al., 2007) and slotted FAMA (Molins and Stojanovic, 2006) , time is divided into a series of equal-sized slots to overcome the transmission collision problem resulting from long propagation delay. A packets can be sent only at the beginning of a slot. In slotted ALOHA, the authors show that the collision probability is proportional to the packet transmission time. Also, when the slot length is equal to the sum of maximum transmission delay and maximum one-hop propagation delay, the collision probability is minimized. In slotted FAMA, the length of a time slot is the sum of maximum transmission time and maximum one-hop propagation delay in the network. One major difference between these two protocols is that 4-way handshaking (RTS/CTS/DATA/ACK) is utilized in slotted FAMA while 2-way handshaking (DATA/ACK) is applied in slotted ALOHA. A drawback of slotted FAMA is that two nodes successfully exchanging RTS/CTS packets are not guaranteed to send their data without collision in a multi-hop environment.
MACA-MN , RIPT , and ROPA (Ng et al., 2010) are all based on RTS/CTS handshaking to negotiate data transmissions. In these protocols, time is divided into a series of frames, each of which consists of a control period and a data period. To increase channel utilization, these protocols allow a node using one control packet to negotiate transmissions to/from multiple nodes. In MACA-MN, a control packet is capable of notifying multiple recipients for data reception. On the contrary, the receiver-initiated RIPT uses one control packet to request multiple transmissions from different nodes. The POPA protocol combines MACA-MN and PIPT. A sender notifies multiple recipients and asks for pending data at different nodes. In each frame, a node can switch between sending and receiving operation. This makes POPA a protocol with higher flexibility and lower handshaking overhead. These protocols assume that a node is aware of the distances/propagation delays to all its neighbor nodes. As mentioned earlier, it is not a practical assumption.
MM-MAC (Chao and Wang, 2012 ) is a contentionbased multi-channel MAC protocol for UWSNs. Depending on whether multiple transmission pairs can accomplish handshaking simultaneously or not, multi-channel protocols can be classified as single-rendezvous or multi-rendezvous. Utilizing channel more efficiently, multi-rendezvous MAC protocols achieve better efficiency when compared with single-rendezvous ones. MM-MAC is a multi-rendezvous multi-channel MAC that employs the concept of cyclic quorum systems to solve the multi-channel problems. However, designed for serving constant bit rate traffic, MM-MAC does not work well in a bursty traffic network. DMM-MAC (Chao and Lu, 2011) , an enhancement of MM-MAC, handles burty traffic well by enabling nodes to employ dynamic duty cycles based on their own traffic loads. Specifically, in DMM-MAC, a node wakes up periodically and remains awake while it has pending data to be sent or it is a possible recipient within a short time. For a node without pending packets, it can enter sleep mode if no signal has been sensed for continuously T overhearing seconds. The dynamic duty cycle mechanism is effective for bursty traffic delivery and we also adopt it as a component in the proposed contention-free protocol.
Contention-Free MAC protocols
To avoid transmission collisions, there exist several singlechannel, contention-free UWSN protocols (Chen and Wang, 2007; Hong et al., 2008; Ma et al., 2009) . In ordered CSMA (Chen and Wang, 2007 ) and a TDMA-based protocol (Hong et al., 2008) , the sink node determines a collision-free transmission schedule for all sensor nodes according to their locations. To work properly, these two centralized protocols require the sink node having the knowledge of relative distances/propagation delays to all sensor nodes. Again, this is an unrealistic assumption. Another limit of these protocols is that they can only operate in a single-hop network. C-MAC (Ma et al., 2009 ) is a TDMA-based protocol which works in a multi-hop environment. In C-MAC, a network is divided into several cells, each of which is assigned a proprietary time slot. Nodes in a cell can only transmit their data at the time slot assigned to the cell. C-MAC works under the assumption that each node is aware of its relative physical position to the sink. This implies higher hardware cost because extra positioning devices may be needed.
We do not find contention-free UWSN protocols that operate without the knowledge of relative distances or propagation delays among nodes. Hence, we introduce some WSN contention-free protocols. To avoid collisions, in these protocols, each node is assigned a proprietary time slot and the medium is shared in a TDMA manner. How to obtain the optimal TDMA schedule has been proven to be an NPhard problem. RAND (Ramanathan, 1997) and DRAND (fully distributed version of RAND) (Rhee, Warrier, et al., 2009) are two algorithms that find approximate solutions in polynomial time. We concentrate on DRAND in this paper since we want to devise a distributed solution. A node running DRAND have four states: IDLE, REQUEST, GRANT, and RELEASE. In IDLE state, any node i can send a request packet and switches to REQUEST state with probability p i to initiate time slot scheduling. Receiving node i's request packet, neighboring nodes reply a reject packet to i if they are in GRANT or REQUEST state. If a reject packet is recognized, node i switches to IDLE state and terminates the scheduling by sending a fail packet. On the other hand, neighboring nodes receiving a request packet will switch to GRANT state and reply a grant packet if they are in IDLE or RELEASE state. A grant packet contains the slot assignment information of the node that transmits the packet as well as those of its neighbor nodes. Collecting all the grant packets from all of the neighbors, node i selects a time slot, notifies this selection by a release packet, and switches to RELEASE state. A node that receives node i's release packet will switch to RELEASE state and forward node i's scheduling information by sending a two-hop-release packet. This implies that two-hop neighbors of node i will be informed. DRAND guarantees that a node and any of its two-hop neighbors will be assigned to different time slots.
In DRAND, when node i initiates a scheduling, control packets may collide with each other in the following three situations: (1) The grant or reject packets may collide at node i. (2) The two-hop-release packets sent by node i's neighbors may collide at node i's two-hop neighbors. (3) The release packet sent by node i may be collided with the packets sent by node i's two-hop neighbors. A successful time slot scheduling will be impeded by control packet collisions. The collision problem becomes even worse in UWSN which implies that applying DRAND directly to UWSN produces poor performance.
Boggia et al. proposed a multi-channel, contention-free protocol for WSN (denoted as BCCG hereafter) (Boggia et al., 2009) . In this protocol, each node has its own channel hopping sequence which is generated by balanced incomplete block design (BIBD) theory. With the help of the properties of BIBD, exclusive time slot allocation can be guaranteed author and thus contention-free transmissions are achieved. This protocol also solves the missing receiver and multi-channel hidden terminal problems. Unfortunately, it fails to apply to a multi-hop environment.
Proposed MAC Protocol
The proposed multi-channel, contention-free MAC protocol utilizes BIBD concept to achieve channel and time slot allocation. To facilitate our protocol description, the BIBD is presented first. Definition 3.1: A BIBD is an arrangement of v distinct objects into b blocks such that (1) each block contains k objects and k < v generally, (2) each object is contained in r different blocks, and (3) any two objects appears in exactly λ blocks.
A BIBD can be represented by a 5-tuple parameters (v, b, r, k, λ) . If we denote a block containing objects A and B as (A, B), an example BIBD of three objects A, B, and C with parameters (3, 3, 2, 2, 1) is three blocks (A, B), (B, C), and (A, C). If the parameters of a BIBD follows the pattern (n 2 , n 2 + n, n + 1, n, 1), we called the BIBD an affine plane of order n. It is shown in (Anderson, 1998) that every affine plane is resolvable.
Nodes running the proposed protocol work in a multihop network, equip with one modem, and do not need the relative distances/propagation delays to other nodes. Some other assumptions are listed below.
• There are totally m equal-bandwidth channels, numbered from 0 to m − 1.
• Nodes are time synchronized. There exist many time synchronization mechanisms in the literature Syed and Heidemann, 2006 ). Here we do not discuss time synchronization methods.
• A node is aware of the identification of each of its onehop neighbors.
Multi-Channel Contention-Free Protocol
The proposed multi-channel contention-free protocol is called MU-DRAND. Two issues must be addressed in MU-DRAND are how multiple channels are utilized and how After mapping every block in each resolution class to a channel (mod m) and considering r resolution classes as different time frames, a mark in the matrix can be considered as the channel to be switched to and the v rows in the matrix represent v different channel hopping sequences. In MU-DRAND, nodes in the same network use the same matrix to determine their channel hopping sequences. This matrix can be stored in each node in the network initialization phase. Each node chooses a hopping sequence according to its node ID (mod v). An example matrix of a BIBD with parameters (9, 12, 4, 3, 1) , which is an affine plane of order 3, is shown in Fig.1 . A node with ID of four will choose the fifth row and will switch to channel 1, 2, 0, and 1 at frame 0, 1, 2, and 3, respectively.
In the proposed channel hopping scheme, any two hopping sequences are guaranteed to switch to the same channel in continuous r frames. It can also distribute nodes to different channels evenly if nodes' IDs are randomly distributed. If IDs are not uniformly distributed, it is inevitable that MU-DRAND may produce unbalanced load distribution among available channels since nodes running MU-DRAND do not negotiate with others when choosing their channel hopping sequences. In fact, we consider it is impossible to achieve perfect load sharing without message exchanging. Such message exchanging overhead produces significant burden and we avoid this overhead by allowing each node independently chooses its channel hopping sequence by its node ID. Considering that random deployment of nodes is not uncommon in real world networks, we believe that the reduced control overhead compensates for unbalanced load distribution and consider our MU-DRAND to be a beneficial multi-channel transmissions solution.
Note that different nodes may still switch to the same channel at the same time when the channel hopping mechanism mentioned above is applied. To achieve contention-free channel access, the solution proposed in BCCG asks a node to notify the others its transmission intention in an exclusive control minislot. Such a mechanism works only in a single-hop network and produces additional overhead such as increased latency and power consumption. A better scheme should avoid or reduce such limitation and cost. In MU-DRAND, we propose U-DRAND, an improvement of DRAND, to allocate an exclusive slot for each node to delivery data directly. The U-DRAND protocol is built on top of DRAND and is executed whenever time slot assignment/reassignment is needed. To deal with long propagation delay, in U-DRAND, time is divided into equalsized slots and packets can be sent only at the beginning of a slot. The length of a slot is set to the sum of transmission delay and one-hop maximum propagation delay. We also define a frame, consisting of several time slots, to identify the period of time in which each node is assigned a proprietary slot. The length of a frame is denoted as T f rame . To avoid collisions, we suggest ordered transmission and virtual carrier sensing. Specifically, the request packet sent by node i carries a neighbor list, neighbor list i , which indicates the transmission order of nodes in the list. Receiving a request packet from node i, the first node in neighbor list i can reply immediately while the second node in neighbor list i has to wait one time slot before replying a grant or a fail packet. The number of slots to be waited for the others can be obtained by analogy. This ordered transmission solves the first two DRAND collision scenarios we described in Section 2. To prevent the third collision scenario, we let the grant packets sent by node i's neighbors reserve the channel to the time when node i will complete sending its release packet. That is, we avoid the third collision scenario through the virtual carrier sensing mechanism.
The U-DRAND mechanism assigns different time slots to nodes that may interfere with each other. In a balanced environment where every node has similar traffic load, such an exclusive time slot allocation guarantees contentionfree transmissions. However, in a network where nodes have different capacity demands, a lot of resource will be wasted for nodes that have little traffic. To improve channel utilization, we propose the time slot borrowing mechanism. In U-DRAND, every node i is assigned a time slot s j and we call node i the owner of time slot s j . A node intending to borrow extra time slots is called a requester. A requester declares its intention by setting a request bit in the header of data packets pending to be sent. The time slot usage information of the requester's two-hop neighbors is also carried in these data packets. A slot owner may lend its slot through sending an agree packet, if the owner has no packet to send and its time slot is not occupied by any of the requester's two-hop neighbors (except the slot owner itself). Receiving an agree packet, a requester updates this slot usage modification to its two-hop neighbors. A lend time, the amount of time for which the slot is lent to the requester, is also included in any agree packet.
To realize the proposed channel hopping and channel access mechanisms, in MU-DRAND, time is partitioned into continuous superframes. When using a BIBD with parameters (v, b, r, k, λ) , each superframe consists of r frames numbered from 0 to r − 1 as shown in Fig. 2 . A frame is further divided into several slots. The number of slots in each frame is set to 2 α , where α is a positive integer that satisfies 2 α−1 N twohop < 2 α − 1, N twohop is the maximum number of two-hop contending nodes in the network. This setting follows that of Z-MAC (Rhee et al., 2008) which also uses DRAND to accomplish time slot allocation. Dynamic duty cycle scheme is also adopted in MU-DRAND: We set T overhearing = T superf rame .
The algorithm of MU-DRAND is shown below. 
Simulation results
We have implemented a simulator using C++ to evaluate the performance of the proposed protocol. In our simulations, different number of nodes are uniformly deployed in a square area with side length 4 km. All nodes have the same initial duty cycle of 20% and report to the sink node which is located at the center of the area. The transmission range is 1 km, which implies that the maximal one-hop propagation delay is 0.67 seconds. Totally three 1 kbps channels are available. A control packet is 20 bytes. Bursty packets arrived to a node with rate λ p arrival/sec. For each arrival, the total amount of data is uniformly distributed between 10 and 400 bytes. A node will transmit if the amount of data accumulates to 200 bytes. A slot in MU-DRAND is set to 2.27 seconds which is the sum of transmission time of 200-byte data and onehop maximum propagation delay. Energy consumption model follows the setting in (Gallimore et al., 2010) where the power consumption for transmit, receive, idle, and sleep mode is 10 W, 300 mW, 80 mW, and 165 µW, respectively. For comparison purposes, we have also implemented the DMM-MAC using a cyclic quorum under Z 6 . In our DMM-MAC implementation, a control slot is 2 seconds long and a data period is 8 seconds long with the duration to transmit an ACK packet included. Each point in the figures is an average of 30 simulation runs, each of which simulates 3600 seconds.
In the following, we made observations from two aspects. A) Impact on Packet Arrival Rate: In this experiment, totally 49 nodes are deployed in the network. The results of aggregate throughput can be found in Fig 3. When arrival rate is lower than 0.08, two protocols do not differ much and DMM-MAC performs slightly better than MU-DRAND. It is reasonable since contention-based DMM-MAC does not encounter serious collision problem. However, as the arrival rate is higher than 0.1, MU-DRAND achieves much better throughput when compared to DMM-MAC due to its contention-free feature. The gap between these two protocols is enlarged as traffic load becomes even heavier. This verifies the advantage of using contention-free protocols in a heavyloaded network.
The end-to-end delay of different protocols can be found in Fig. 4 . As expected, higher throughput implies lower delay. DMM-MAC produces much lower end-to-end delay when the network is lightly loaded; however, when traffic load is becoming heavier, experienced delay increased rapidly due to severe transmission collisions. It should be noted that the delay generated by MU-DRAND is generally proportional to network loads. Fig. 5 shows the results of power consumption for each successfully transmitted data packet. Nodes running contention-based DMM-MAC consume less energy since less control overhead is produced. However, as the number of collisions increases, more energy is wasted and thus power Figure 6 : Effect of different node density on throughput consumption enlarges. Again, MU-DRAND outperforms DMM-MAC when the network is extremely heavy-loaded. B) Impact on Node Density: Next, we have varied the number of nodes deployed in the network from 25 to 100 (this means that each node has 4.9 to 19.6 direct neighbors). The packet arrival rate is 0.07 in this experiment. As shown in Fig. 6 , when the network is not saturated, higher throughput can be found for both protocols as node density increases while DMM-MAC performs a little better. When node density increases continuously, the benefit of using MU-DRAND appears. DMM-MAC achieves the highest throughput when the average number of a node's neighbors is 12.6; however, the performance drops notably when the number of a node's Figure 8 : Effect of different node density on power consumption neighbors is more than 15.9 due to increased potential contenders. For both protocols, end-to-end delay increases when more nodes are in the network as shown in Fig. 7 . Benefit from no transmission collision, the MU-DRAND protocol has much lower delay when the number of neighbors is more than 15.9. A similar trend can be observed in Fig. 8 where the power consumption is presented. These results confirm the necessity of adopting contention-free channel access in a highly contention environment.
Conclusions
In this paper, we propose a multi-channel contention-free MAC protocol for bursty data delivery in multi-hop UWSNs. We have overcome difficulties and have successfully designed the first feasible UWSN MAC solution in the multi-channel contention-free category. Simulation results have verified the superiority of our MU-DRAND when a network has intensive bursty traffic load. We believe the proposed MU-DRAND is a promising MAC solution in UWSN networks.
